










Abstract:  The   intrinsic   optical   properties   of 
tetrathiafulvalene,   tetrathianaphthalene   and 
tetramethylthiotetrathiafulvalene   radical   cations   were 
elucidated   by   state­of­the­art   gas   phase   action 
spectroscopy,   theoretical   calculations   and 
spectroelectrochemistry. We show unambiguously that the 




has   been   explored   considerably   in   supramolecular   chemistry, 


















nm   in   MeCN   at   room   temperature   was   in   several   studies7 
interpreted   as   a  ­dimer   absorption.   Studies   on   a   bis­TTF 
macrocycle showed the absorption in this case to be concentration 
dependent (in comparison to a higher energy absorption), which 
was   taken   as   evidence   of   the   intermolecular   character   of   the 
transition.7c  Nevertheless,   ESR   and   calculation   studies   by 
Khodorkovsky et al.4 convincingly showed that TMT­TTF radical 
cations do not dimerize. 
We   became   interested   to   shed   further   light   on   the   intrinsic 
absorption properties of TTF radical cation by studies in the gas 
phase, as such studies would both provide the isolated molecule 
characteristics   and   by   comparison   with   solution   phase 
experiments   reveal   any   possible   solvent   influence   on   the 







It   has   previously   been   shown8  that   TTN   undergoes   one 
reversible oxidation and a subsequent irreversible oxidation, but 
to our knowledge the absorption properties of the radical cation 
were   never   measured.   For   this   reason   we   performed 
spectroelectrochemical   studies   on   TTN.   The   cyclic 
voltammogram is   shown in  the  inset  of  Figure 1.  A reversible 
oxidation   was   found   at  E0(TTN+/TTN)   =   0.36   V   (half­wave 
potential)    vs.  Fc+/Fc   and   an   irreversible   oxidation   at 
Ep(TTN2+/TTN+)   =   1.01  V  vs.  Fc+/Fc.   Spectroelectrochemistry 
revealed an absorption maximum of TTN●+ at ca. 900 nm (Figure 
1). We note that bulk electrolysis was not completely reversible as 






to the neutral species (E  = ­0.113 V  vs.  Fc+/Fc), some other absorption 
features   emerge   (green   dotted   line).   The   inset   shows   cyclic 
voltammogram of TTN in 0.1 M TBAPF6 in acetonitrile.
Our   next   objective   was   to   investigate   the   absorption 
characteristics of TTF●+, TMT­TTF●+, and TTN●+ in the gas phase. 
Action spectroscopy was performed at the electrostatic ion storage 
ring   in  Aarhus,  ELISA.  A detailed  experimental  description   is 
found   elsewhere.9  Briefly,   ions   were   formed   by   electrospray 
ionization,  accumulated  in   a  22­pole   ion  trap,  accelerated as   a 
bunch   to  22­keV kinetic   energy,  mass­to­charge   selected  by  a 
bending magnet and injected into the ring. After 35 ms in the ring, 
to   allow   for   the   decay   of   metastable   ions,   the   ions   were 
photoexcited with a pulsed tunable EKSPLA laser (Nd:YAG in 
combination with an OPO).  The number of neutrals formed on 
one   side   of   the   ring   was   measured   as   a   function   of   time. 





Figure  2.  Gas  phase   action   spectra   and   calculated  values   (vertical 
lines).
Theoretical   results   for   the   lowest­energy   absorption  of   each 
radical cation species are presented in the figure as the solid blue 
vertical lines and a nice agreement is seen in the relative values 
though   not   in   the   absolute   values.   Time   Dependent   Density 








Table 1. Absorption maxima (nm).
Compound Solution (MeCN) Gas phase
Experiment Theory
TTF●+ 580, 714a) 395, ~600 401, 566
TMT­TTF●+ 843b) 398, 540, 820 428, 977
TTN●+ 900 450, 815 1134
FDTF●+ ­­ ­­ 792
a) In EtOH at low temperature. B) Ref. 7c.
Figure 3 shows  the highest  fully occupied orbital,  SOMO­1, 








bands.  The  band at  398 nm is  almost   identical   to   the band   in 
TTF●+  which indicates a similar  ­* transition confined to the 
ring entity. The low­energy band at 815 nm is clear evidence that 
in   solution   the   origin   of   this   band   is   from   an   intramolecular 
transition and not the result of  ­dimers, in agreement with theπ  
work by Khodorkovsky  et  al.   (FOOTNOTE  Any doubly  charged 
dimers are unlikely to be present in the ion beam but they would in any 
case Coulomb explode into monocations after photoexcitation, which are 
not   detected   in   the   experiment.)   The   position   at   lower   energy 
compared to the ­* transition (398 nm), and the low oscillator 
strength   is   in   nice   agreement  with   the   n­*   character   of   the 
transition. The character of the middle band is unknown. The low­








to   an   endocyclic,   fused   ring   structure   (TTN).   An   expected 
solvatochromic redshift is found for the ­* transitions in TTF●+ 
and TTN●+,  whereas   the  shift  of   the  n­*  transition   for  TMT­
TTF●+ is more complex.
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